
BEYOND MARINA
GO BEYOND THE 
IMPOSSIBLES.

USER MANUAL

INFLATABLE DROP STITCH KAYAK



HELLO,
Thank you for purchasing an inflatable kayak...

Like what we’re doing?

You can let us know by reviewing your iSUP/kayak on Amazon and tagging us on social:#beyondmarina
It's a great way to help our small business thrive by spreading the word.

Having any issues? 
Please contact us immediately so we can help you: 

We work hard to ensure each and every BEYOND MARINA customer is exploring the world on 
a paddleboard/kayak they love!

Happy Paddling,

WELCOME TO THE BEYOND MARINA FAMILY!

info@bmsup.com info@beyondmarina.com

w w w . b e y o n d m a r i n a . c o m

@BEYONDMARINA

@BEYONDMARINA8314

@BEYOND_MARINA
#BEYONDMARINA

@BEYOND_MARINA
#BEYONDMARINA

Trust in your potential and go beyond the impossibles with Beyond Marina®.

Beyond Marina® was founded with a vision to provide trustworthy gear that o�ers an easy and 
e�ortless way for nature lovers to enjoy outdoor activities and embrace challenges. 
We encourage everyone to explore the world with curiosity and the intention to push their limits — because 
we've all learned that it's part of growing. 
With our innovative, high-tech equipment, Beyond Marina® will always be the one to support your outdoor 
adventure, giving you the confidence to achieve your goal while allowing you to take joy in the process.
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DROP STITCH KAYAK SERIES

EXPLORER TANDEM KAYAK
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Size 
Net Weight
Maximum Load Capacity 
Recommended PSI
Backpack Size

13.8’X32”X18.9”
37.45LBS
440LBS
8PSI 
45.27”X19.68”X14.17”

VINTAGE 3 PERSON KAYAK

Size 
Net Weight
Maximum Load Capacity 
Recommended PSI
Backpack Size

15.3’X32”x20”
40.78LBS
570LBS
8PSI
47.25”X19.68”X14.17”



EXPLORER TANDEM KAYAK
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DROP STITCH KAYAK ROLLED UP X1

BACKPACK X 1

ADJUSTABLE SEAT X 2

3-PIECE ADJUSTABLE ALUMINUM PADDLES X 2

ADJUSTABLE FOOTREST X 2

DUAL-ACTION HAND PUMP X 1

REMOVABLE SKEGS X 2

A REPAIR KIT (VALVE WRENCH, PATCHES ) X 1

MUNUAL X 1

WHAT’S  INCLUDED IN YOUR BOX

VINTAGE 3 PERSON KAYAK
DROP STITCH KAYAK ROLLED UP X1

BACKPACK X 1

ADJUSTABLE SEAT X 3

3-PIECE ADJUSTABLE ALUMINUM PADDLES X 3

ADJUSTABLE FOOTREST X 3

DUAL-ACTION HAND PUMP X 1

REMOVABLE SKEGS X 2

A REPAIR KIT (VALVE WRENCH, PATCHES ) X 1

MUNUAL X 1

IF YOU’RE MISSING ANY OF THESE ITEMS, PLEASE LET US KNOW AS SOON AS POSSIBLE!



1. Backpack
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2. Paddle
1. Connect the paddle section with the paddle handle section to fix.

2. One of the paddle handle sections has 3 mounting holes that can  

    be changed to adjust the direction of the paddle blade.

3. Dual-Action Hand Pump

ACCESSORIES

Double-Action – pumps air on both up and down stroke to make inflation twice as fast

Inflates and deflates with one pump!

Twice as e�ective as a regular pump

Fitted with a gauge for optimum PSI

Compact, light-weight and easy to use 

*Standard pressure for kayak: 8PSI (please inflate to standard pressure)

4.SKEGS

Removable skeg 

No tools required SKEG

Easily slides and locks into bottom mount

The skeg improves kayak tracking when paddling in the sea or large open waters in general. 

*Note that the gauge on your inflatable kayak will not register until the board is at 5 PSI. 

*Note:

Don't sit in the kayak on the ground with the skeg installed. This can cause damage to the receiving patch and to the floor of the kayak.
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6. Footrest

8.Repair KIT 9.High Pressure Valves

Deflate Inflate 

7. Drainage port
Drain the boat on shore to remove excess water.

5. Seats
Equipped with 4-way adjustable mounting straps 

Please refer to the installation procedure of P8 product for details

Upper Position Lower Position
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Inflate both side chambers (to 1.5PSI) ➡ Place in inflatable floor➡ Inflate floor(to 8PSI) ➡ Refill 

both side chambers to 8PSI ➡ Seat installation ➡ Footrest installation ➡ Skeg fin installation ➡ 

Paddle installation ➡ Life jacket donning

1 2 3 4

1) The Seat
The upper straps attach in front of the seat and the lower straps attach behind the seat

2) The Kayak
Locate where you want to attach the straps

3) Place The Seat Into The Kayak
So that the fold if the seat is resting snugly against the back of the seat area

4) Attach The Clips In The Correct Areas

5) Tighten the straps
It is best to tighten the straps gradually until you are happy with the position of the seat. 
Make sure that you end up with the straps taught so that the seat does not move while you are using the kayak. 
If installed correctly the backrest should end up slightly curved.
TIP: To get the most power out of your paddling, make sure that keep the backrest as close to vertical as possible.

6) How To Remove The Seat
To remove the seat slightly loosen one of the straps so that you can unclip it.

You should then be able to unclip the rest of the straps easily. 

The next time you put the seat in it will be much quicker as all the other straps will be in place.

1.HOW TO INFLATE A KAYAK?

2.HOW TO ATTACH THE KAYAK SEAT?

INSTALLATION
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Step 1: Find A Clean, Flat Surface
Find a spacious area with a clean, flat surface so that you have enough room to work around the kayak and roll it up once it’s deflated

Step 2: Remove The Seat
The next thing you want to do is remove the kayak seat. You should also remove all other accessories that you attached before you launched. 

The seat, skeg, and footrests should be detached from the kayak.

Step 3: Open The Valves
Now that everything is removed from the kayak, it’s time to open the valves. 

You should remove the cap and push down on the center of the valve. This should open the valve for deflation.

Air will begin to escape from the valves once they have been opened.

You can speed the deflation process up by attaching your dual-action pump

Step 4: Deflate

Step 5: Start To Fold The Kayak
As the kayak is beginning to deflate, you can start folding the kayak. 

Start at the end and fold toward the valves. 

As you fold, you will force more air out of the valves.

If you fold from the valve side first, air can become trapped inside the chambers and you might struggle to get the kayak packed small enough to fit inside the storage bag.

Step 6: Pack It Away
Once all the air is out of the kayak and you’ve folded it up, you can then pack it away in its storage bag. 

It can be a good idea to close the valves before you store the kayak to prevent any dust or dirt from getting inside the chambers.

Don’t forget to pack away your accessories and kayak paddle.

HOW TO DEFLATE
 & 

STORE AN INFLATABLE KAYAK
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WARRANTY
We o�er a one-year limited warranty against manufacturing defects. 
This warranty doesn’t cover obvious abuse, such as running over your kayak or dragging it across shards 
of glass (c’mon.) 
If you suspect something with your purchase isn’t quite right or if you are missing an accessory, please 
let us know right away. 
If you see any damage or malfunction, email us at  info@bmsup.com info@beyondmarina.com

CONTACT US
We’re going to say it again. We love our customers. We love to hear from you and we’re excited to see 
where your adventures take you. 
Keep up with us on social and tag us in your own adventures with #beyondmarina. 
Email us at info@bmsup.com info@beyondmarina.com



GET A FREE GIFT ON BM WEBSITE!

WARRANTY

REGISTER

Only valid when honest review is presented after delivered.

ACTIVATE YOUR
&

NOW



GO BEYOND THE 
IMPOSSIBLES.


